We are loved by the God who sent his only Son so that we might not die but have eternal life.
We are made a new creation in Christ. We are created to be a living sacrifice of praise. We are
held together by our brothers and sisters—one Body in Christ. We are made as God’s work of
art. Amen. Pray for Sebei (Uganda) The Rt Revd Paul Kiptoo Masaba; Eastern Kowloon (Hong
Kong) The Rt Revd Timothy Kwok; Kyushu (Japan) The Rt Revd Luke Ken-ichi Muto(Anglican
Cycle of Prayer)
SUNDAY 29-FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT
This is Advent, season of promise. In our worship we prepare for the birth of a baby in a dusty
stable in Bethlehem, and remind ourselves that this child will become the Saviour of the World
who will return again in power and glory to draw all of his children together with songs of everlasting praise. The promise of the baby is also the promise of eternal life to all who believe.
God of hope and promise, be with us throughout this Advent season and draw us ever closer as
we journey together toward the stable and the birth of your Son, our Saviour. Amen. Pray for
the Lusitanian Church (Extra-Provincial to the Archbishop of Canterbury); The Rt Revd Jorge
Pina Cabral - Bishop of the Lusitanian Church (Anglican Cycle of Prayer)
MONDAY 30-ST ANDREW
God, our loving Father, St Andrew introduced Peter, the Greek visitors, and the little boy with
loaves and fishes, to your Son, Jesus Christ. May we be like him in sharing friendship and hospitality, and in faithfulness to Jesus and his Kingdom of justice, love and peace. May our country be a community in which everyone matters, everyone has an honoured place, and the dignity
of each is assured by our faith in you as Father of us all. We ask this through Christ our
Lord. Amen. Pray for Sekondi (West Africa) The Rt Revd Alexander Asmah; Eastern Michigan
(The Episcopal Church) The Rt Revd Todd Ousley(Anglican Cycle of Prayer)
The Archdeaconry of Helderberg to submit their prayers by 6 November
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PRAYER THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH:
Lord, may I be alert to the guidance of Your Holy Spirit at all times

ARCHDEACONRY OF MOUNTAIN BAY
SUNDAY 1--ALL SAINTS
God our Father, source of all holiness, the work of Your hand is manifest in Your saints, the
beauty of Your truth is reflected in their faith. May we who aspire to have part in their joy, be
filled with the spirit that blessed their lives, so that having shared their faith on earth we may
also know their peace in your kingdom. Pray for the Church of the Province of West Africa;The
Most Revd Dr Jonathan Bau-Bau Bonaparte Hart - Primate & Metropolitan, Church of the
Province of West Africa; Archbishop of the Internal province of West Africa and Bishop of Liberia (Anglican Cycle of Prayer)
MONDAY 2-The Commemoration of the Faithful Departed
Eternal God, we remember with thanksgiving, and commend to your infinite love, those faithful souls who having served you here on earth and are now at rest in your presence, especially
those most dear to us. Give us grace so to follow their faith and good examples that we may
share their joy, and at last be numbered with your saints in glory everlasting. Pray for Rochester (England) The Rt Revd James Langstaff; Rochester (The Episcopal Church) The Rt Revd
Prince Singh; Kushtia (Bangladesh) The Rt Revd Samuel Sunil Mankhin (Primate) (Anglican
Cycle of Prayer)
TUESDAY 3-The Martyrs of Mbokotwana, 1880
By the prayers of Jesus, Lord, teach us how to pray. By the gifts of Jesus, Lord, teach us how
to give. By the toils of Jesus, Lord, teach us how to work. By the love of Jesus, Lord, teach us
how to love. By the cross of Jesus, Lord, teach us how to live. Pray for Rockhampton
(Australia) Vacant; Delhi (North India) The Rt Revd Warris K. Masih;
Kutigi (Nigeria) The Rt Revd Jeremiah Kolo (Anglican Cycle of Prayer)
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WEDNESDAY 4-Martin de Porres, Religious, 1639
ST MARGARET’S, FISH HOEK,
FOR THE CLERGY AND PEOPLE OF THE DIOCESE OF FALSE BAY.
We pray today for the strength of God for our journey; for the wisdom of God for our guidance;
for the eye of God for clear sight; for the ear of God for our listening; for the word of God for
our speaking; for the hand of God to point the way; for the path of God for our direction; for

the shield of God for our protection against evil; for the food of God for nourishment and satisfaction as we journey on. Pray for Rokon (South Sudan) The Rt Revd Francis Loyo Mori;
Derby (England) The Rt Revd Libby Lane (Anglican Cycle of Prayer)
THURSDAY 5
We pray for all our schools, colleges and universities, that all who teach and all who learn may be
set free from everything that might hinder their search for the truth, and that by finding the truth
they may learn to use it for the good of mankind and the greater glory of God. Pray for Rorya
(Tanzania) The Rt Revd John Adiema; Derry & Raphoe (Ireland) The Rt Revd Kenneth Raymond
Good; Dhaka (Bangladesh) The Most Revd Paul Shishir Sarker (Anglican Cycle of Prayer)
FRIDAY 6
ST MARK THE EVANGELIST, LAVENDAR HILL
We pray for St Mark the Evangelist, Lavender Hill. We pray for all her people, especially during
these uncertain times of faith, social difficulties, health, poverty, and numerous other daily dire
struggles in making ends meet. We pray that they may continue to see the proof of prayer in loving their neighbour in the harshness of their context, especially since matters have been greatly exacerbated due to the Corona Virus. We pray for their employed and the unemployed, the destitute
and the hungry who daily knock on their door, for substance abusers, and their need to find a real
sense of peace and recovery, especially among their young people. We pray especially for the
schools, ECDs and other learning institutions in the area; for lost school-going learners of every
age, for the thousands who have dropped out, for lack of constructive discipline and responsibility;
for an impedance to growing violent and destructive anti-social behaviour. We pray for their families torn apart by these systemic inequities and for the serious incidents of gender-based violence.
We pray for the role St Mark can play in these struggles, for the poor in spirit and politically, for
the hope of regeneration and enthusiasm in their township in light of the Lavender Hill precinct
being ear-marked for the Mayoral Urban Renewal Programme (MURP), and how they can work
with the wider community in their desperation alongside copious distractions and corruption. We
pray that St Mark will continue to shine as a beacon of hope amidst all these challenges through
our intercessions, together with those of Mary, the Mother of God, all the angels and the saints.
We pray for her leaders, their strength and courage and hope. We give thanks to Christ our God
for their role in these times. Pray for Ruaha (Tanzania) The Rt Revd Joseph Mgomi; Europe
(England) The Rt Revd Robert Innes; Europe (The Episcopal Church) The Rt Revd Mark D W Edington (Anglican Cycle of Prayer)
SATURDAY 7-Willibrord, Bishop and Missionary in Holland, 739
Gracious God, we ask for your help in bringing about peace among all nations. As stewards of
peace, we work to build loving relationships with our neighbours, but we need your help in bringing about world peace. Help our local peaceful relationships to serve as a guide for the desired
peace between nations. Help our global leaders to hear the cries of peace from their people and act
on those pleas. Help our national differences to be overcome through an understanding of others
and a desire for peace and justice. We ask this through your peaceful name. Amen. Pray for
Rumbek (South Sudan) The Most Revd Alapayo Manyang Kuctiel; The Bahamas and The Turks
and Caicos Islands (West Indies) The Rt Revd Laish Boyd; Kwara (Nigeria) The Most Revd
Olusegun Adeyemi (Anglican Cycle of Prayer)
SUNDAY 8-TWENTY THIRD SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
Special Day of Prayer: Remembrance Sunday, those who died in war
They have lived lives of service. They have lost lives in service. They have left loved ones. They
have been left fragile and broken. They have secured freedom. They have maintained peace. They
have upheld justice. They have been hated and despised. They have been cheered and honoured.
They are not forgotten. They are remembered. Lord of eternity, remember them forever. Pray for

Holy God, look with mercy on your suffering people of Africa, and protect the Church from persecution as it seeks to minister to them. Bless the duly elected clergy, and all your people who
gather for solace, strength and teaching. Feed and shelter the people who have nothing; comfort
those afflicted by violence, disease, terror and want. Raise up leaders of honesty, wisdom and
strength to lead the nation. Let the beautiful land you made once more burst forth with crops of
every kind. Bless Africa, O Lord, in the name of your merciful Son who looked with compassion
on us as he himself was made to suffer violence, but now reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
one God, forever and ever. Amen. Pray for Sao Paulo (Brazil) The Rt Revd Francisco Cezar
Fernandes; East Carolina (The Episcopal Church) The Rt Revd Robert Skirving (Anglican Cycle
of Prayer)
WEDNESDAY 25-International Day for the Elimination of Violence against Women recognized by the UN
Loving Creator, you made all people in your image and likeness. Help us to realise that all
women are people of great worth and dignity. Give us the strength and courage to work for the
elimination of violence against women, so that all people may be able to live according to the
dignity you gave them. We ask this through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son who lives and
reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God for ever and ever Amen. Sapele (Nigeria) The Rt
Revd Dr Blessing Erifeta; East Kerala (South India) The Rt Revd V S Francis (Anglican Cycle of
Prayer)
THURSDAY 26
Lord, we commit our failures as well as our successes into your hands, and we bring for your
healing the people and the situations, the wrongs and the hurts of the past. Give us courage,
strength and generosity to let go and move on, leaving the past behind us, and living the present
to the full. Lead us always to be positive as we ‘entrust the past to your mercy, the present to
your love, and the future to your providence’. St Augustine. Pray for Saskatchewan (Canada)
The Rt Revd Michael William Hawkins; East Ruwenzori (Uganda) The Rt Revd George
Turyasingura; East Tennessee (The Episcopal Church) The Rt Revd Brian Lee Cole (Anglican
Cycle of Prayer)
FRIDAY 27
Make your ways known upon earth, Lord God, Your saving power among all peoples. Renew
your Church in holiness and help us to serve you with joy. Guide the leaders of this and every
nation that justice may prevail throughout the world. Let not the needy be forgotten, nor the
hope of the poor be taken away. Make us instruments of your peace and let your glory be over
all the earth. Grant us, Lord God, a vision of our land as your love would make it: a land where
the weak are protected, and none go hungry or poor; a land where the benefits of civilised life
are shared, and everyone can enjoy them; a land where different races and cultures live in tolerance and mutual respect; a land where peace is built with justice, and justice is guided by love,
and give us the inspiration and courage to build it, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. Pray
for Saskatoon (Canada) The Rt Revd Christopher Harper; Eastern Himalayas (North India) Vacant (Anglican Cycle of Prayer)
SATURDAY 29
Lord of the past and the future: we thank you for the last Church Year. We thank you for the fellowship and joy of our worship together as a community. We pray for the coming year, that we
may benefit from the teaching and wisdom of the church and grow in faith and knowledge of
You. We are made in the image and likeness of God. We are created and sustained by the breath
of God and held in the palm of His hand. We are loved by God with an everlasting love. We are
made by the God of vision, who gives us a future and hope. We are created by God to live a life
worthy of our vocations. We are held by God, in whom we live and move and have our being.

Almighty God, bless our nation and make it true to the ideas of freedom, justice and brotherhood
for all who make it great. Guard us from war, from fire and wind, from compromise, fear and
confusion. Be close to our president and our statesmen, give them vision and courage, as they
ponder decisions affecting peace and the future of the world. Make us more deeply aware of our
heritage, realizing not only our rights but also our duties and responsibilities as citizens. Make
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for us in the salvation of the nations, and the restoring of all things in Christ. Pray for San Diego
(The Episcopal Church) The Rt Revd Dr Katharine Jefferts Schori; Durham (England) The Rt
Revd Paul Butler(Anglican Cycle of Prayer)
SATURDAY 21
Lord God, you have taught us that we are members one of another and that none of us lives
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MONDAY 23-Clement, Bishop of Rome and Martyr, c.100
ST CLARE, OCEAN VIEW WITH THE CHAPELRY OF ST MATTHEW,
MASIPHUMELELE.
We bring before God our Church Wardens and Chapel Wardens, our Councillors and all the
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and guide them with your heavenly wisdom. We intercede for the people of Masiphumelele and
their desire to build a proper church dedicated to St Matthew. May Almighty God bless the
building project, enabling them to realise their dream. We beseech God to stretch forth his right
hand upon the sick, the frail, the aged and the disabled, and for all people facing adversity to fix
their eyes upon Jesus Christ. Bless the communities in the deep South with lasting peace and
stimulate the local economy so that all people may share in the riches of the land. In conclusion
we intercede for our parish priest, Ulric Groenewald, his wife Althea, and children Minke and
Noah. Lord, in your mercy. Hear our prayer.
Pray for Santiago (Chile) The Rt Revd Hector (Tito) Zavala; Santiago (Philippines) The Rt Revd
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TUESDAY 24

the Church in the Province of the West Indies; The Most Revd Howard Gregory - Primate and
Bishop of Jamaica and the Cayman Islands (Anglican Cycle of Prayer)

MONDAY 9

Lord God, you have taught us that we are members one of another and that we can never live to ourselves alone; we thank you for the community of which we are part; for those who share with us in
its activities, and for all who serve its varied interests. Help us, as we have opportunity, to make our
own contribution to the community and to learn to be good neighbours, that by love we may serve
one another, for the sake of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. Pray for The Free State (Southern Afri-

ca) The Rt Revd Dintoe Letloenyane (Anglican Cycle of Prayer)

TUESDAY 10-Leo the Great, Bishop of Rome and Teacher of the Faith, 461
Lord Jesus Christ, you have called us to the freedom of full and abundant life in you: give us
the courage to renounce the chains that bind us to destructive habits and bad choices. Support
those who seek to break their dependence on drugs and alcohol and give them the grace to persevere in their commitment to a healthy life-style. Pray for Rumonge (Burundi) The Rt Revd
Pedaculi Birakengana; Diocese on the Coast (Nigeria) The Rt Revd J Ebunoluwa Ogunele;
Kwoi (Nigeria) The Rt Revd Paul Zamani (Anglican Cycle of Prayer)
WEDNESDAY 11-Martin, Bishop of Tours, 397
ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI, SIMONSTOWN, WITH ST. ANDREW, GLENCAIRN
Having recently observed our Patron Saint’s day, we pray for the congregation and friends of
St. Francis of Assisi, Simonstown; near and far. We pray for the community of St. Andrew,
Glencairn. We give thanks to God for all who continue to be Christ's light in our present situation, particularly the worldwide situation of pandemic. We thank God that we are open for inperson worship and thank God for all who make the church a safe space to worship, particularly
our Covid Compliance Officers and Team. We remember before God all who long to attend
worship services, but find this difficult due to many challenges. We pray for the sick, the lonely
and the vulnerable. We thank God for all the frontliners in the fight against the pandemic and
pray that a vaccine may be developed soon. We are in awe of the beauty that our town offers.
We offer prayers for Outreach programs, our children's homes, for all who work at the Naval
Base, and for the broader community of Simonstown and surrounding areas. We give thanks to
God for our newly licensed Wardens and Parish Councilors. Revd Derek Pratt showed tremendous commitment towards our Parish and for that we are ever so grateful. We pray for abundant
blessings on Revd Derek Pratt and his wife Karen and wish them well. We also appreciate the
commitment of Revd Andrew Holmes in sharing, with Revd Derek, voice notes and encouragement during the lockdown period. We pray for Archbishop-Emeritus Ndungane and all retired
clergy in our parish. We pray for our Rector, Revd Rodney Uren and his family. Pour into our
hearts, Lord, the Spirit of your abundant generosity and make us ready and eager to share with
others what we ourselves have so richly and freely received; our gifts and talents, for the honour of Thy name, who lives and reigns with the Father and the Holy Spirit, one God, world
without end. Amen. Pray for Rupert's Land (Canada) The Rt Revd Geoffrey J Woodcroft;
Dogura (Papua New Guinea) The Rt Revd Tennyson Bogar (Anglican Cycle of Prayer)
THURSDAY 12-Charles Simeon, Priest, 1836
A prayer for kindness. Father, we are grateful for the kindness and generosity you show us every day and we ask that you help us to see those around us in the same way you do - as loved
and treasured people. Conform our hearts to be like yours and activate our hands by your Spirit
at work within us, so as to participate with you in showing kindness and generosity to others today. Pray for Rutana (Burundi) The Rt Revd Pontien Ribakare; Doko (Nigeria) The Rt Revd
Uriah Kolo; Dominican Republic (The Episcopal Church) The Rt Revd Moisés Quezada Mota

(Anglican Cycle of Prayer)
FRIDAY 13
ALL SAINTS, MUIZENBERG
We uphold our Rector and his family together with the retired clergy and their families in our
prayers. We pray for the Churchwardens and members of the Parish Council together with
their families as they continue faithfully in their duties and responsibilities. We uphold the
Leaders and members of the Anglican Women’s Fellowship, The Stewardship and Fellowship
group, The Muizo’s, The Sunday School and The Altar servers. We continue to pray that despite impact and challenges of COVID-19 on organisation life they will continue to be faithful
to the ministries in the parish. We continue to pray for the Malawian Worship Centres in Capricorn and Westlake, praying that members will find employment as the impact of COVID-19
had been severe. We uphold the leaders at these Worship Centres praying that they will continue to faithfully guide the members to remain steadfast in their faith journey. Pray for Ruwenzori (Uganda) The Rt Revd Reuben Kisembo; Dornakal (South India) The Rt Revd Vadapalli Prasada Rao (Anglican Cycle of Prayer)
SATURDAY 14-Samuel Seabury, Bishop in America, 1784
We pray for our children as they grow up in our family circle. Give us understanding of their
needs and show us how best we can help them as they face their problems and prepare for life
in the world. Help us to establish a relationship of trust between them and ourselves and to
make our homes a place where at all times they may find love and security. We remember all
those young people who are sitting public examinations at school, at college or at university
and pray that their efforts will be justly rewarded and that they will achieve what is necessary
to move forward along their chosen path. Pray for Sabah (South East Asia) The Rt Revd Melter Jiki Tais (Primate); Down & Dromore (Ireland) Vacant (Anglican Cycle of Prayer)
SUNDAY 15-TWENTY FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER PENECOST
Special Day of Prayer: Mission Sunday
Loving and Eternal God, you never fail us. Touch your Church with your loving kindness. May your bishops who bear the vision of your Church lead us in fulfilling your will.
May the clergy minister as faithful pastors to the flock committed to their care, and may the
people of God be continually renewed by the power of the Holy Spirit so as to give praise and
glory to you. Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Pray for the Church of Ceylon (ExtraProvincial to the Archbishop of Canterbury); The Rt Revd Dhiloraj Ranjit Canagasabey Bishop of Colombo; The Rt Revd Keerthisiri Fernando - Bishop of Kurunegala (Anglican Cycle of Prayer)
MONDAY 16-Margaret, Queen of Scotland, 1093
GOOD SHEPHERD, GRASSY PARK
We pray for the people of the Good Shepherd Church in Grassy Park, as we continue being a
spiritual compass in this time of lockdown, as we navigate ourselves through the joys, blessings and challenges facing us right now. We pray for all that is being done to alleviate the
plight of the needy in our community, especially the food distribution ministry and give thanks
to God for the generosity of God’s people. We praise God for generosity of the parishioners in
their planned giving even in a time of economic challenges and job losses. We pray for the
Grassy Park and surrounding areas that are highly challenged through social distancing and
adhering to the lockdown guidelines. We pray for all schools and especially our school, E C
Primary, for the safety of Mr. Paul Sassman, the school principal, management teams, educators, learners and support staff. We pray for our Matric learners as they prepare for the final
exams. We thank God for opportunities to do and be Church differently and for all the ways in
which we are reaching our parish family and beyond, through WhatsApp, YouTube, Video

and Audio clips. We continue to thank God for the ministry of the clergy in his parish church,
Reverends Joseph Humbles, David Hanevil, David Sylvester, praying also for their families, remembering also the Reverends Charles Sims, who recently stepped out of active parish ministry, and James Belelie, our retired clergy and their spouses. We thank God for the wonderful return to in-person worship in our church building and for the safety of all who worship God in
spirit and in truth and that more may be encouraged to join us for worship on Tuesdays and
Sundays. Pray for Sabongidda-Ora (Nigeria) The Rt Revd Augustine E Ohilebo; Dublin &
Glendalough (Ireland) The Most Revd Michael Geoffrey St Aubyn Jackson (Anglican Cycle of
Prayer)
TUESDAY 17-Hilda of Whitby, Religious, 680
We pray for immigrants and exiles who have made their home in this land. May their coming
among us be a benefit both to them and to our nation; and help us to work together with them to
build an order of society founded on fellowship and justice. Pray for Saldanha Bay (Southern
Africa) The Rt Revd Raphael Hess; Duk (South Sudan) The Rt Revd Daniel Deng Abot
(Anglican Cycle of Prayer)
WEDNESDAY 18
ST AUGUSTINE OF HIPPO, LOTUS RIVER:
Pray for the clergy; Rev Greg Lamond and Ven Richard Martin and their families; pray especially for Rev Greg after his illness. Pray for our Church Wardens; for our Parish Secretaries;
for all Parish Councilors, Ministry Leaders, Ministry Members and their families; we thank God
for their contribution to the life of this Parish. Prayers continue for an end to the pandemic and
for a vaccine to be found. We commend to God’s rest all those who have died and pray God’s
comfort on all mourning loved-ones. Our special prayers for all Undertakers and connected
staff. We give thanks for the outstanding work that they continue to do with such respect. We
pray for our schools; Principals, Educators, Learners and Support Staff, for strength and wisdom
as they try to make sense of a very chaotic year. We hold out to God our matriculants and pray
for them as they undertake the year-end exams. We give thanks for the generosity of those who
contribute so that we can respond to the desperate need in our community. With increasing unemployment and ever rising food prices, many families are sliding into poverty. We pray to the
Lord to undertake for all during this time. We pray for family life and especially for those
homes plagued by abuse and the devastation brought on by the addiction to alcohol, Tik and
other drugs. Pray also for marriages and for those relationships that are experiencing difficulties. May God bring an end to the horror of gender-based violence which plaques our communities and bring us to a point of true respect and reverence for every person. We continue to give
thanks for the work that Mike and Midge Graham do and pray God’s blessing upon them and
their family. May God bless this congregation as they trust God enough to remain in God’s
Light.Pray for Salisbury (England) The Rt Revd Nicholas Holtam; Dunedin (Aotearoa NZ &
Polynesia) The Rt Revd Steven Benford (Anglican Cycle of Prayer)

THURSDAY 19– Universal Children’s Day, recognized by the UN
Father of all mercies, we ask that you would bless the youngest and littlest of learners, the most
helpless and powerless of persons, with Your infinite and loving mercy, granting them the
strength to learn, concentrate, and act appropriately towards their teachers and fellow students.
We also ask that You would watch over them, at home and at school and grant them proper direction so that they may learn of Your wonderful virtues. We ask this in the name of Your Son,
Jesus Christ. Pray for Sambalpur (North India) The Rt Revd Pinuel Dip; Dunkwa-on-Offin
(West Africa) The Rt Revd Edmund Dawson Ahmoah; Durgapur (North India) The Rt Revd
Sameer Isaac Khimla (Anglican Cycle of Prayer)
FRIDAY 20

